In a two-stroke cycle engine, the piston and its piston rings slide over the cylinder wall and its cylinder ports. This study investigates how those piston rings project and catch in cylinder ports, and examines the effects of engine speed and round chamfered ports on projection and catching. Strain gauges were installed on the bottom of the top and second rings, over the intake and exhaust ports. The variation of strain was then observed over each engine cycle. The piston behavior was then analyzed to consider ring projection and catching in ports. Results suggest the rings indeed project and catch in the ports, immediately after the piston moves from the intake port side to the exhaust port side, and again when the piston continues moving along the exhaust port on the upward stroke. Engine speed had a minimal effect on this projection and catching. However, larger round chamfered ports might decrease the second ring projection and catching in the exhaust port.
Introduction
Compared to four-stroke cycle engines, two-stroke engines produce more power for a given displacement, due to their increased combustion per crank revolution. However, their pistons, piston rings, and cylinder walls all operate at higher temperatures. Further, their pistons and rings slide over cylinder ports in their cylinder walls, possibly disrupting the oil film on the rings. Rings may also project and catch in ports. To minimize ring scuffing, it is necessary to understand how rings pass over ports. Several studies have reported on the wear on the sliding face of rings (1) , (2) , and the microwelding on the side face of ring (3) in two-stroke engines. However, no full reports measure ring behavior in two-stroke engines. Our previous work examined how rings pass over ports, using strain gauges on the bottom of the rings to measure strain variation at up to 400rpm, and suggested that rings project and catch in ports (4) . This study measures strain at up to 1000rpm, investigates how rings project and catch in ports, and examines the effects of engine speed and round chamfered ports on projection and catching. Figure 1 shows the experimental equipment, including a two-stroke air-cooled single-cylinder gasoline engine, with a bore of 62mm and a stroke of 58mm. The cylinders had an intake port on the thrust side, an exhaust port on the anti-thrust side, and scavenging ports on both the front and rear sides. Figure 2 shows these experimental cylinders, one cylinder with standard (smaller) round chamfered ports, and another with larger round chamfered ports, used to examine the effect of round chamfered size. Table 1 shows the barrel-faced half-keystone top ring, and the taper-faced rectangular second ring, installed in the piston ring grooves. Figure 3 shows the positions of ports and ring gaps. Stop pins in the ring grooves prevent ring rotation during engine operation. Strain gauges, with a grid width of 0.84mm and a grid length of 2mm, were installed on the bottom sides of the rings, over the center of the intake port on the thrust side and the exhaust port on the anti-thrust side. The ring grooves and the piston crown were ground and drilled, and then the rings and strain gauges were installed. Lead wires and heavy-duty signal wires run from the strain gauges through adjacent terminals (Fig. 4) , then inside the piston, and out of the piston crown (Fig. 5) . To protect the signal wires from breaking under engine operation, the signal wires were epoxied to a steel spring (5) , as shown in Fig. 5 . To prevent the strain gauges from damping, they were covered with silicone sealing. Strain gauge signals were sent via a bridge box to an amplifier, and finally displayed on an oscilloscope, as shown in Fig. 1 . By attaching the strain gauge on the bottom of the ring, as shown in Fig. 4 , the strain decreases when the ring projects into the port, and then increases when the ring catches in the port. Each experiment began with the application of two-stroke oil to the cylinder wall at the engine bottom dead center (BDC), and then the calibration of a ring strain of zero at the engine top dead center (TDC). The engine then ran at room temperature and at speeds between 100 and 1000 rpm, while the strain variation was recorded throughout the engine cycle. 
Experimental equipment and procedure
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Results and considerations
Based on the assumption that piston behavior would have a large effect on ring projection and catching in ports, this piston behavior was first analyzed using the multi-body dynamics simulation software "AVL EXCITE Piston and Rings". A half-engine model (a symmetric model at the center line between the intake and exhaust ports in cylinder circumference) was created. Model dimensions matched the test engine at room temperature. The cylinder, the piston pin, the connecting rod and the crankshaft were modeled as rigid bodies. There were zero clearances in the joints between the engine parts. The piston contact zone was defined on the piston skirt from 0º (the center line between the intake and exhaust ports) to 50º in circumference, on both the thrust and anti-thrust sides, contacting the bore surface of the cylinder. Sixty-six piston contact calculation points were defined by evenly dividing this piston skirt contact zone into fifths in circumference and tenths in height, on both the thrust and anti-thrust sides, for a total of 132 points. Similarly, 589 cylinder contact calculation points were placed by evenly dividing the cylinder bore into 18 about its circumference and into 30 along its height. Stribeck's equation determined the friction coefficient between the piston and the cylinder. Piston displacement was analyzed when the piston was subjected a load in a radial direction, using the finite element method (FEM), and then used to modify the piston behavior calculation when the piston came into contact with the cylinder. The calculations were carried out at each 1µs over two engine cycles, as calculation results were stable from the second engine cycle. Results from the second engine cycle were used here.
Figures 6 and 7 show the calculation results of the piston radial displacement and the piston tilt angle at 400 and 900rpm. Crank angles of 0 and 360º represent TDC, and 180º BDC. In Fig. 6 , the piston moves from the intake port side to the exhaust port side at about 20 and 200º, and from the exhaust port side to the intake port side at about 80 and 320º. In Fig. 7 , when the piston moves from the intake port side to the exhaust port side, the piston crown leans away from the intake port side and toward the exhaust port side. When the piston also moves from the exhaust port side to the intake port side, the piston crown leans from the exhaust port side to the intake port side. Using these analysis results of piston radial displacement and piston tilt angle, the ring projection and catching in ports were estimated from the strain variations measured on the bottoms of the rings. Figures 8 and 9 show strain measurements from the bottoms of the top and second rings in the intake port side, with standard (smaller) round chamfered ports, at 400 and 900rpm. Again, crank angles of 0 and 360º represent TDC, and 180º BDC. At BDC, the top ring is adjacent to the upper edge of the intake port, and the second ring is located over the intake port. In Fig. 9, (a) represents the position where the bottom side of the ring is located at the upper side of the intake port, and (b) the position where the upper side of the ring is located at the upper side of the intake port. Figure 8 shows that the strain on the bottom of the top ring does not increase instantaneously in either downward or upward strokes. But Fig. 9 shows the strain on the bottom of the second ring increased at about 20º during the downward stroke and at about 210º during the upward stroke. There the piston moves from the intake port side to the exhaust port side, while the piston crown leans from the intake port side toward the exhaust port side. The increased strain at about 20º suggests that the second ring drags on the cylinder wall by the moving piston, because there is no port in its vicinity. At about 210º, when the second ring passes the upper side of the intake port, a second, larger strain increase suggests that the second ring indeed catches this intake port. 
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Figures 10 and 11 show strain measurements from the bottoms of the top and second rings in the exhaust port side, with standard round chamfered ports, at 400 and 900rpm. In Figs. 10 and 11, (a') represents the position where the bottom side of the ring is located at the upper side of the exhaust port, (b') the position where the upper side of the ring is located at the upper side of the exhaust port, (c') the position where the bottom side of the ring is located at the bottom side of the exhaust port, and (d') the position where the upper side of the ring is located at the bottom side of the exhaust port. Figure 10 shows that the strain on the bottom of the top ring does not increase instantaneously during the downward stroke. During the upward stroke, the strain on the bottom of the top ring decreases as the ring moves up past the bottom side of the exhaust port, from about 210º to about 260º. Then the strain instantaneously increases as the top ring passes the upper side of the exhaust port, at about 260º. There the piston moves from the intake port side to the exhaust port side, and then continues moving up along the exhaust port side. Therefore this strain variation suggests that the top ring projects and then catches in the exhaust port on the upward stroke.
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(2) 900rpm Fig. 11 Strain on bottom of second ring in exhaust port side with standard round chamfered ports at 400 and 900rpm
In Fig. 11 , the strain on the bottom of the second ring increases at about 90º during the downward stroke. There the piston moves from the exhaust port side to the intake port side, while the piston crown leans from the exhaust port side to the intake port side. This increased strain starts about 20º before the second ring reaches the upper side of the exhaust port. So the strain at about 90º suggests that the second ring drags on the cylinder wall by the moving piston. During the upward stroke, the strain on the bottom of the second ring also decreases as the ring moves up past the bottom side of the exhaust port, from about 220º to about 260º. Then the strain instantaneously increases as the second ring passes the upper side of the exhaust port, at about 260º. There the piston moves up along the exhaust port side, while the piston crown leans to the exhaust port side. This strain variation suggests that the second ring projects and then catches in the exhaust port on the upward stroke.
In Figs. 8 to 11, engine speed has a minimal effect on this strain variation (the ring projecting and catching in the ports). This is expected, because the engine speed in the tests also had a minimal effect on piston behavior, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Figure 12 shows the strain measurement from the bottom of the second ring in the intake port side, with larger round chamfered ports, at 900 rpm. Crank angles of (a) and (b) in Fig. 12 are the same as those in Fig. 9 , so that it is easy to compare Fig. 12 with Fig. 9 . In  Fig. 12 , the strain on the bottom of the second ring increased immediately after BDC. There the ring and piston start to move up after moving down, over the intake port, while the piston starts to move from the intake port side to the exhaust port side. So this strain variation suggests that the second ring also catches in the intake port. Future investigations will investigate why this strain increases about 30º early, when using a cylinder with larger round chamfered ports. Figures 13 and 14 show strain measurements from the bottoms of the top and second rings in the exhaust port side, with larger round chamfered ports, at 900 rpm. Crank angles from (a') to (d') in Figs. 13 and 14 are also the same as those in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. In Fig. 13 , during the upward stroke, the strain on the bottom of the top ring decreases as the ring moves up past the bottom side of the exhaust port, from about 210º to about 260º. Then the strain instantaneously increases near where the bottom of the top ring is located at the upper side of the exhaust port, at about 260º. Even with larger round chamfered ports, this strain variation suggests that the top ring still projects and then catches in the exhaust port during the upward stroke.
In Fig. 14 , the strain on the bottom of the second ring increases at about 90º during the downward stroke, suggesting that the ring drags on the cylinder wall by the moving piston. But during the upward stroke, the strain on the bottom of the second ring does not decrease as the ring moves up past the bottom side of the exhaust port. Then the strain does not increase as the second ring passes the upper side of the exhaust port. This lack of strain variation suggests that the second ring does not project and so does not catch in the exhaust port on the upward stroke. Fig. 14 Strain on bottom of second ring in exhaust port side with larger round chamfered ports at 900rpm
Conclusion
Measured strains on the bottom of piston rings suggest that, on the upward stroke, immediately after the piston moves from the intake port side to the exhaust port side, the second ring catches in the upper side of the intake port, and the top ring projects in the exhaust port, and then as the piston continues moving along the exhaust port, the top ring catches in the upper side of the exhaust port, and the second ring projects in the exhaust port and then catches in the upper side of the exhaust port. Engine speed has a minimum effect on this ring projection and catching in the ports. However, larger round chamfered ports might reduce the second ring projecting and catching in the exhaust port, although it does not reduce the second ring catching in the intake port and the top ring projecting and catching in the exhaust port.
These results were obtained from measuring strain on the bottom of the rings without combustion. However it is supposed that rings would similarly project and catch in the ports under actual engine operation.
